Amendment One

C.3 PERSONAL EQUIPMENT

C.3.2 SAFETY AND LIFE-SAVING EQUIPMENT

Old:

(a) A detachable kite leash shall be used. The Notice of Race and the Sailing instructions may change this rule.

Amend to Read:

(a) A detachable kite leash with a leash safety release, capable of fully flagging out the kite, shall be used and worn as intended. The Notice of Race and the Sailing instructions may change this rule.

Amendment Two

C.3 PERSONAL EQUIPMENT

Amend to add:

C.3.2 SAFETY AND LIFE-SAVING EQUIPMENT

(c) A helmet to the minimum standard EN1385 or EN1077 or equivalent with at least 300 square centimeters of the exterior surface in a high visibility colour (except green and blue colours) shall be worn at all times when afloat, except briefly while changing or adjusting clothing or personal equipment. If prescribed by the Notice of Race, the helmet shall carry nationality flags as instructed by the Notice of Race.

(d) A hook knife shall be securely attached to the competitor at all times when afloat.

(e) Body protection (Impact vest) which may also act as a personal flotation device in accordance with CR C.3.2(b).
Amendment Three

C.3 PERSONAL EQUIPMENT

Amend to add:

C.3.3 OPTIONAL

(g) A whistle, compliant with ISO 12402-8 or equivalent, securely attached to the competitor.

Amendment Four

C.4 PORTABLE EQUIPMENT

Old:

C.4.2 OPTIONAL

(b) Any camera recording equipment and attachments, where permitted by the Notice of Race and/or Sailing instructions, and removable for weighting

Amend to read:

C.4.2 OPTIONAL

(b) Any camera recording equipment and attachments, removable for weighting. The Notice of Race or Sailing Instructions may change this rule.
Amendment Five

C.6 ADVERTISING

Amend to add:

C.6.2 PLACEMENT OF ADVERTISING AND CLASS INSIGNIA

The areas on each sides of the rear 30% of the bottom of the hull, are reserved for event advertising within an area of 50x10cm. The class insignia shall be placed on the front middle of the bottom of the hull, within an area of 10x10cm.

Red: Event Advertising
Orange: Class Insignia
Amendment Six

C.7 HULL

Amend to Add:

C.7.3 WSCA REGISTRATION
Hulls used in Continental and World Championships, Regional and Olympic Games and their qualification events, shall display a WSCA registration sticker with a unique registration number, applied as instructed.

Amendment Seven

C.8 HULL APPENDAGES

Amend to add:

C.8.5 WSCA REGISTRATION
Foil System Masts used in Continental and World Championships, Regional and Olympic Games and their qualification events, shall display a WSCA registration sticker with a unique registration number, applied as instructed.

Amendment Eight

C.9 RIGGING

Amend to add:

C.9.1 Bars

(b) Handle bars shall have a quick release system that allow to disconnect the handle bar from the harness with a single hand movement.
Amendment Nine

C.10 KITE

Amend to add:

C.10.4 WSCA REGISTRATION
Kites used in Continental and World Championships, Regional and Olympic Games and their qualification events, shall display a WSCA registration sticker with an unique registration number, applied as instructed.